
Finns Will Obtain 
44 of Latest Type 
U. 5. Planes 

Navy Waives Claim 
To Fighting Ships 
To Allow Delivery 

Aid more substantial than sym- 
pathy or money restricted to civilian 
needs was assured for embattled 
Finland today. 

Officials here confirmed that the 
little republic, fighting desperately 
against Russian invaders, had com- 

pleted arrangements to obtain 44 of 
the latest and speediest American 
fighting planes. They will be used 
to meet the attack of Russian 
bombers. 

The planes will be obtained from 
the Brewster Aeronautical Corp., 
New York, which said the Navy had 
waived its claim to the planes. In- 
stead, it was said, the Navy will take 
delivery later of improved ships of 
the same type. 

Seek Other War Materials. 
While these are the only planes 

thus far obtained, negotiations are 
continuing with other plane manu- 
facturers for additional ships with 
which to fight off the Russians. 
The Soviet army has a tremendous 
superiority over the Finns in air 
strength. 

At the same time, it was learned 
that Finnish authorities in this 
country were completing arrange- 
ments for the purchase of munitions 
and were still seeking other vital 
war materials. 

The munitions it WAS saiH nrp ha- 

lng supplied by private manufac- 
turers. The amount was described 
as “very substantial.” 

Are Latest Type. 
The planes which the Finns will 

buy here are the latest and most 
effective type of fighting ship de- 
veloped for the Navy. They were 
ordered by the Navy after a com- 
petition among American manufac- 
turers. While details regarding 
them were withheld, it was reported 
here that they are faster than the 
Russian land planes against which 
they will be pitted. 

It was stressed that the Navy it- 
self was not supplying the planes to 
Finland. The Finnish authorities 
conducted their negotiations direct 
with the company officials, as they 
are doing with other plane and mu- 
nitions manufacturers in this coun- 
trv 

Officials also stressed that any 
delay in delivering these planes to 
the Navy "will be in the interest of 
getting better ships." While some 
of the planes have already been de- 
livered. it was pointed out that they 
are still in the experimental stage 
and further improvements in their 
fighting qualities may be expected. 

Will Need More Credit. 
The planes will be paid for with 

Substantial credits the Finnish gov- 
ernment has in this country. While 
the Finns have cash balances for 
immediate purchases, it has been 
stressed by their representatives 
here that additional credits will be 
necessary if the war is prolonged. 

The Reconstruction Finance Corp. 
and the Export-Import Bank have 
established a credit of *10,000.000 for 
Finland for the purchase of food- 
stuff and civilian supplies. None 
of this credit may be used for the 
purchase of war supplies. 

Helsinki 
(Continued Prom First Page.) 

Righted near Lappeenranta, 35 miles 
northwest of Viipuri, but no bombs 
were dropped. Two air raid warn- 

ings were sounded at Porvoo, east 
of here, and at Kerava, to the 
north. Military authorities be- 
lieved Helsinki was the objective. 

Destruction of 36 tanks during the 
day was reported in last nights 
Finnish communique, which said an 
attack was pushed back on a 12-mile 
front on the Karelian sector be- 
tween Muolaajarvi and Valkjarvi. 

“At Taipale Lake the enemy twice 
tried to concentrate in force for an 
attack, but were dispersed by artil- 
lery fire.” the communique said, 
adding that five tanks were de- 
stroyed. 

(The Russian Army communi- 
que at Leningrad said Soviet 
troops occupied the town of Pit- 
kajarvi, about 53 miles south of 
Petsamo. Intensive artillery ac- 
tion was reported on the Karelian 
Isthmus. It reported a number 
of warships of the Baltic fleet 
shelled coastal batteries of the 
Bjorkoe district, Gulf of Finland 
seaport.) 
The only enemy warships sighted 

during the day were destroyers in 
the Gulf of Finland. 

Motorized Russian Forces 
Pushing Finns South 

COPENHAVEN, Dec. 19 (JP).—A 
motorized Soviet Russian Army 
rolled south along Finland's Arctic 
highway, it was reported today, on 
the heels of retreating Finnish 
forces. 

Advices reaching Copenhagen 
were that the Finns lost a battle 
yesterday near Pitkajarvi, about 53 
miles southwest of tile Arctic port, 
Petsamo, on the Pasvik River sepa- 
rating northernmost Finland from a 
narrow neck of Norweigian terri- 
tory. 

An official Moscow report that 
Pitkajarvi itself had been captured 
had not been confirmed by Finnish 
sources, but observers at Norwegian 
border points said the Finns were 

burning buildings, apparently in 
preparation for a bandoing the town, 

Vanguard Near Grensefors. 
The Kirkenes correspondent of 

the newspaper Politikens said the 
Russian vanguard was nearing 
Grensefors — southernmost border 
station in South Varanger—and was 

likely to pass that point before 
night. 

This would place Russian troops 
for more than 100 miles along Nor- 
way's northernmost frontier. 

A more serious threat to the Finns 
was seen in an unconfirmed report 
in Stockholm that the Red Army 
had broken through the Kuolajarvi 
front in Central Finland and 
reached Kemijarvi, which is linked 
by rail to Tornio on the Gulf ol 
Bothnia. 

Should the Russian Army reach 
Rovantemi, 50 miles to the east 
where highways and connecting 
railways run to the Swedish border 
Helsinki's land communications with 
Sweden would be cut off. 

Modern Equipment Used. 
Earlier reports from the northern 

front said the Russian troops were 

poorly trained and their equipment 
inadequate. Advices today, however 

% 

stressed that modern equipment was 
being used by seasoned troops. 

New Russian losses continued, 
however, and it was reported the 
Finns retreated only where they 
were greatly outnumbered. 

The Russian attack was described 
as working under a "24-hour'’ sched- 
ule, permitting no rest for the 
embattled Finns. 

Some reports from Helsinki said 
the Russians had thrown a half- 
million men into the invasion, with 
200,000 of these added in the last 
few days. 

Russian casualties were estimated 
unofficially at more than 30,000 men 
and 200 tanks. 

Nearly 400,000 Finns were reported 
mobilized to meet the invaders. 

Roosevelt Yule Greetings 
Sent Army and Navy 

The Army and Navy, in the midst 
of their greatest peacetime expan- 
sion, have received this Christmas 
geeting from President Roosevelt: 

“To the Army and Navy: 
“My Christmas greeting to all 

ranks of the Army and Navy. The 
year just closing has been the period 
of greatest peacetime development 
of our armed forces for the defense 
of this country. I am sure that the 
people of the United States are 
conscious of an added feeling of 
security, and that they join with 
me in congratulations and thanks 
to the officers and men who have 
worked so hard and so effectively 
to bring this about. I send to each 
of them my personal wishes for 
success and happiness in the New 
Year. May it be one of peace and 
prosperity.” 

Baltic States Meet 
RIGA, Latvia, Dec. 19 </P).—Con- 

ference of commercial experts from 
three Baltic states opened here to- 
day with a view to increasing the 
exchange of goods among Estonia, 
Latvia and Lithuania. 

Ship Shelled by Sub, 
Nazi Captain Reports 
By the Associated Press. 

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 19. — The 
master of the German ship Pinnau, 
1.200 tons, arriving at the Swedish 
port of Fredrikskan yesterday, said 
a submarine, presumably of Soviet 

Russian nationality, fired 35 shells 
at his vessel in the Gulf of Bothnia. 

The ship, carrying coal, reached 
port slightly damaged. The master 
made a report to the German Em- 
bassy in Stockholm. 

Crewmen said they believed the 
submarine was part of the Soviet 
fleet which is attempting to block- 
ade Finland. 

QUINCY, MASS,—NEW UNITED STATES AIRPLANE CAR- 
RIER—Builders’ trials began yesterday for the new airplane 
carrier Wasp, shown above as she left her Fore River yard dock 
to cruise oft the coast for a week. In conformity with naval 

custom, dimensions and other specific descriptions of the ship 
were not disclosed. During launching of the Wasp last April 
two naval airplanes crashed in midair, killing four men, while 
flying over area. —A. P. Wlrephoto. 
-♦ _ 

The War in Europe—Day by Day 
Despite Hullabaloo Over Graf Spee, No Code of War 
Calls for Needless Sacrifice of Fighting Men 

By DEWITT MacKENZIE, 
Associated Press Foreign Affairs Writer. 

Intruding for a moment in the 
Anglo-German argument over who 
won the air-battle—were the Nazis 
justified, or were they not, in scut- 

j tling their pocket-battleship Graf 
I Spee? 
I What with all the hullabaloo oyer 
! the question one might think they 

were bound by hfnor to line up and 
cry “We who are about to die salute 

I you.” and then go out to certain 
j death with the Anglo-French fleet. 

There really need be no dispute 
over that, for there is no code of 

[ war which calls for needless sacrifice 
from fighting men. 

War isn't a tournament in which 
men joust for the entertainment of 
spectators, but a dure, bloody busi- 
ness. Soldiers and sailors have to 
give their lives when necessity calls, 
but they aren't expected to let any 
false notions of gallantry lead them 
into throwing themselves away. 

There's no more reason why a 
sailor or a soldier should sacrifice 
his life just to make of himself 
what Tommy Atkins would call a 
"bloomin' dead ero,” than there 
would be for a fireman to jump off 
the top of a skyscraper for a similar 
cause. 

Internment Alternative. 
I think most naval men will say 

that the scuttling of the warship 
was entirely legitimate, though not 
all would agree that this was the 
best solution of the difficulty. There 
was the alternative of internment. 

Had the Graf Spee tried to run 
the gantlet Sunday evening it might 
possibly have slipped through 
the waiting enemy ships outside 

Montevideo harbor. But it would 
have been caught shortly, because 
other warships were lying in wait 
for it further afield. 

Such a gesture would have cost 
not only the warship but many or 
all of it* crew of close to a thou- 
sand. Probably there wasn't a man 
aboard who wasn’t prepared to make 
the big sacrifice if the call came. 

Still. Herr Hitler, who gave the 
order for the sinking, could have 
found no justification for sending 
these young men to their deaths 
just for “glory" and propaganda 
purposes. What think you the Ger- 
man people would have said of such 
a thing? Certainly it would have 
taken a lot of explaining. 

Precedent for Action. 
Having gone through a good part 

of the World War with the British 
and French, on both land and sea, 
I'll lay a tidy bit that there wasn't 
a sailor on the ships lying in wait 
for the Graf who wasn't glad he 
didn't have to take a hand in send- 
ing a thousand German boys to the 
bottom. 

As regards the proposition of al- 
lowing the Graf Spee and her crew 
to be interned at Montevideo for 
the duration of the war, there is 
at least one solid argument against 
it. Supposing Uruguay a little later 
should be drawn into the conflict 
on the Anglo-French side, as hap- 
pened in the World War? 

The Graf Spee could then be 
seized and turned over to the allies 
to.be used against the fatherland. 

Anyway, the Nazis had a notable 
precedent for such a scuttling. One 
of the most famous events of this 
sort in history occurred in 1919 when 
the German fleet, which had been 

surrendered to the allies after the 
World War, was scuttled by lta own 
men at the British naval base at 
Scapa Plow. 

Ten battleships, 5 light cruisers 
and 30 destroyers were sunk. A lot 
more were beached. 

Heavy Blow to Reich. 
Admiral von Reuter of the Ger- 

man Navy, who was in command 
of the ships with skeleton crews, 
said he acted in obedience to orders 
given by the Emperor early in the 
war that there should never be any 
surrender of German warships. One 
wonders what the aged Kaiser 
thought of the sinking of the Graf 
Spee, as he heard the news in his 
exile-castle in the hamlet of Doom, 
Holland. 

There is another argument for 
sinking the Graf Spee. The loss of 
this new pocket battleship, of which 
so much was expected, was bound 
to be grievous for the German pub- 
lic in any event. Many observers 
believe they will be much better 
satisfied that the vessel was de- 
stroyed by the hands of her own 
crew. 

The loss of this fine, new fight- 
ing ship won't do the morale of the 
German people any good, at best. 
It is a terrible blow to pride and to 
the strength of the navy, for there 
are only two more of these ships 
left—the Deutschland and the 
Scheer, both of which are supposed 
to be roving in search of merchant- 
men to *Wlk. 

The effect on the morale of Brit- 
ain. on-the other hand, has been 
electric. It has put England into 
the seventh heaven at a time when 
she was suffering from a bad run 
of losses at sea. 

Tarpaulins Shroud Deck 
On Wasp's Trial Trip 
Bt the A*»oc'.»ted Press. 

QUINCY, Mass., Dec. 19—Tar- 

paulins shrouding sections of her 
deck to protect secret equipment 
from prying eyes, the United States 

Navy's newest airplane carrier, the 
$21,000,000 Wasp, steamed off the 
New England coast last night on a 

builder's^ trial trip. 
Approximately 5.000 persons lined 

the shores of Fore River as the 
huge vessel, most modem of its type 
in the world, was eased by tugs into 
open water 

Officials of the Navy and of the 
Bethlehem Steel Co.'s Fore River 
plant, where she was built, declined 
to reveal her course or to give an 
exact description of the vessel. 

At the time of her launching last 
April, she was described by Wash- 
ington sources as having an overall 
length of 739 leet, a 110-foot beam 
and a displacement of about 14,700 
tons. 

Seventh United States naval ves- 
sel to bear the name, the Wasp is 
expected to be turned over to the 
Navy next April. 

FALSE TEETH REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT 

■OUT. B. SCOTT. DENTAL TECH, 
soft 14th at F. Rma. 901, 90X 

MEt 1833 Private Waiting Hoeaaa 

I • ESTABLISHED 1865 • 1 
GOOD-WILL | 

% The Barker Goal p 
; When we taka an order, large p 
^ or smoll, and deliver it promptly, P 
w we're much more interested in % 
% making a friend of the cue- % 
% tomer than a profit; the ex peri- || 

ence of 74 yeors proves that p profits are only certain when p 
% customers receive that degree p 

; of satisfaction which prompts % 
continuous patronage. % 

|GEO. M. BARKER 
1 • COMPANY • 1 
LUMBER and MILLWORK 
P 649-651 N. Y. Ava. N.W. ^ 

1523 7th St. N.W. 

1 CALL NA. 1348 | 

SAVE MONEY ON 

Christmas Jewelry 
We can save you money be- 
cause of our LOW overhead. 

jk-Come in and see our com- 
plete stock of Christmas Gift 
Sunestions. OPEN TILL 
NINE. 

Jlawu} KoeniflUtfw' 
Credit Jewelers 

212 Colorado Bldg., 14th & G Sts. 

( Choose your Piano from the | 
< Largest Selection in the City i 
» In our store you con choose your piano from the most com- ■ A«%<»m \ plete selection of makes and styles in the city ... we have ■ UDvIl 
\ over 50 different pianos of such makes as Mason & Hamlin, 1 
| Chickering, Musette, Story & Clark, Huntington, Marshall & jt Cii||||J||M 
t Wendall, Cable, Winter, Bradbury and others at all prices j tWwIllll^w 

* from $129 to $1,610. Grands, spinets, apartment uprights, *1 
■ ampicos and consoles. 

Huntington Spinet, $229 
ia Fakrikoid Fiaisk 

TERMS 
Huntington Spinet, 

$239 
f 

_- 

Don't worry obout terms 

we eon sell you a piano for os * v 

little dawn and on as easy ATOHFlIjlllTIl 1 111111 MT 
terms as you can get anywhere. JLmH IM iBM 'Ull <UP 
IX «Z XXI ™vo company 

»'1”^*wi"mok'1239~G Street ~ Cor. 13% N.W 

*, * t 

OPEN NIGHTS ’TIL 9 P.M.! ; 
» 

1 1 

DEFERRED 
PAYMENTS 

3 Months 
to Pay 

No down peyment ... 

No Interest eh»r*e». 

tzA ^Jew §ift 3dea.. . l&membles in 
ROBES and PAJAMAS 

/dEfc. 

* B.V.D.' 
Here’s a gift that’ll make him believe in 
Santa Claus. Exclusive ensembles in 
robes and pajamas that match the 
smartest thing in sleeping and lounging 
wear yet! Let him use the robes for 

loafing around the house or for travel 
... and the strikingly handsome pajamas 
for comfortable sleeping. Choose from 
dozens of beautiful colors and patterns. 

Belov GOOD 
T O B T U N E 
IN S E MBLt 
P tfiiii, ft; 
Kobe, fl SO 

5 
Riphf 
BAHAMA M 
CORAL 
Polama*. S3; 
Robe, 32.50 

f 

STETSON, THE SAFEST GIFT IN 
THE WORLD. He’ll recognize the 

quality and style at once. If in 
doubt as to his size, give him a 

Stetson Gift Certificate_$5 
jj>*: &j. 

Other Stetsons to S10 

:?.% 
—_— 

BE A GOOD SPORT, GIVE HIM A 
MARLBORO SPORT VEST. Newest, 
brightest, snappiest thing in this 
year's sportswear. In four pastel 
shades. See them today_$2 

Marlboro Shirts, Sl.hS 

| ■■■ ■ mI 

EVERY MAN WANTS A MAN- 
HATTAN SHIRT. Known the best 

the best known. We have a 

huge assortment of fancies and 
plenty of whites at_i_$2 

Other Manhattans to t5 

GIVE HIM A GIFT OF COMFORT. 
Here’s a practical solution to your 
problems fully lined opera 
style slippers. Your choice, wine, 
green, blue, tan_$2,75 

GIVE HIM A DUOGRAM KEY 
KNIFE BY SWANK. Gold fitted 
and initialed (fitted with blade 
and file). Key blank easily cut to 
fit any lock_$3.50 

With Waldemar Chain, tS 

GIVE SLIPPERS TO THE MAN ON 
YOUR LIST. The leather-lined kid 
opera slipper by Evans is but one 

of qur many handsome models. 
In four exquisite shades-$3.50 

Other Slippert, $1.95 to SS.50 

STRICTLY PERSONAL DUOGRAM 
CRAVAT CHAINS BY SWANK. 
The exclusive smartness he’ll 
really appreciate. With his own 

initials_„r._$1.50 
Other Swonh Jewelry, SOe to $10 

DRAPESTITCH TIES BY TROJAN. 
The new tie sensation with the 
patented feature that insures the 
perfect dimpled knot. A bevy of 
beautiful patterns-—._$1 

Other Trojan Drapeititch Ties to 33.50 

Men9s Shop—OPEN NIGHTS ’TIL » P.M.! 
\ • « 


